
Children’s Books to Support LGBTQIA+ Children and Families 

Stories about Families  

A Family is a Family is a Family 
by Sara O’Leary (Author), Qin Leng (Illustrator) 
When a teacher asks the children in her class to think about what makes their 
families special, the answers are all different in many ways — but the same in the 
one way that maters most of all. One child is worried that her family is just too 
different to explain but listens as her classmates talk about what makes their 
families special. One is raised by a grandmother, and another has two dads. One is 
full of stepsiblings, and another has a new baby. As one by one, her classmates 
describe who they live with and who loves them — family of every shape, size and 
every kind of rela�on — the child realizes that as long as her family is full of caring 
people, her family is special  

Love Makes a Family 
by Sophie Beer  
This fun, inclusive board book celebrates the one thing that makes every family a 
family . . . and that's LOVE. Love is baking a special cake. Love is lending a helping 
hand. Love is reading one more book. In this exuberant board book, many different 
families are shown in happy ac�vity, from an early-morning wake-up to a kiss 
before bed. Whether a child has two moms, two dads, one parent, or one of each, 
this simple preschool read-aloud demonstrates that what's most important in each 
family's life is the love the family members share. 

 

And Tango Makes Three 
by Jus�n Richardson and Peter Parnell  (Author), Henry Cole (Illustrator) 
The heartwarming true story of two penguins who create a nontradi�onal family. At 
the penguin house at the Central Park Zoo, two penguins named Roy and Silo were 
a litle bit different from the others. But their desire for a family was the same. And 
with the help of a kindly zookeeper, Roy and Silo got the chance to welcome a baby 
penguin of their very own. 

 

The Family Book 
by Todd Parr  
The Family Book celebrates the love we feel for our families and all the different 
varieties they come in. Whether you have two moms or two dads, a big family or a 
small family, a clean family or a messy one, Todd Parr assures readers that no 
matter what kind of family you have, every family is special in its own unique way. 
Parr's message about the importance of embracing our differences is delivered in a 
playful way. With his trademark bold, bright colors and silly scenes, this book will 
encourage children to ask questions about their own families. 
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Daddy, Papa, and Me 
by Lesléa Newman (Author) Carol Thompson (Illustrator) 
Rhythmic text and illustrations with universal appeal show a toddler spending the 
day with its daddies. From hide-and-seek to dress-up, then bath time and a kiss 
goodnight, there's no limit to what a loving family can do together. Share the loving 
bond between same-sex parents and their children.  

 

Mommy, Mama, and Me  
by Lesléa Newman (Author), Carol Thompson (Illustrator) 
Rhythmic text and illustra�ons with universal appeal show a toddler spending the 
day with its mommies. From hide-and-seek to dress-up, then bath �me and a kiss 
goodnight, there's no limit to what a loving family can do together. Shares the 
loving bond between same-sex parents and their children.  

 

Our Subway Baby 
by Peter Mercurio  (Author), Leo Espinosa  (Illustrator) 
So begins the true story of Kevin and how he found his Daddy Danny and Papa Pete. 
Writen in a direct address to his son, Pete's moving and emo�onal text tells how 
his partner, Danny, found a baby tucked away in the corner of a subway sta�on on 
his way home from work one day. Pete and Danny ended up adop�ng the baby 
together. Although neither of them had prepared for the prospect of parenthood, 
they are reminded, "Where there is love, anything is possible." 

 
In Our Mother’s House 
by Patricia Polacco 
Marmee, Meema, and the kids are just like any other family on the block. In their 
beau�ful house, they cook dinner together, they laugh together, and they dance 
together. But some of the other families don’t accept them. They say they are 
different. How can a family have two moms and no dad? But Marmee and Meema’s 
house is full of love. And they teach their children that different doesn’t mean 
wrong. And no mater how many moms or dads they have, they are everything a 
family is meant to be. Here is a true story of a family, living by their own rules, and 
the strength they gain by their love. 

 
 

 

 

  

https://smile.amazon.com/Daddy-Papa-Me-Lesl%C3%A9a-Newman/dp/1582462623/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=daddy+papa+and+me&qid=1604814749&sr=8-1
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Gender Iden�ty  

Annie’s Plaid Shirt 
by Stacy B. Davids (Author) and Rachael Balsai�s (Illustrator) 
Annie loves her plaid shirt and wears it everywhere. But one day her mom tells 
Annie that she must wear a dress to her uncle's wedding. Annie protests, but her 
mom insists and buys her a fancy new dress anyway. Annie is miserable. She feels 
weird in dresses. Why can't her mom understand? Then Annie has an idea. But will 
her mom agree? Annie's Plaid Shirt will inspire readers to be themselves and will 
touch the hearts of those who love them. Themes of gender norms, iden�ty, 
individuality, tolerance, and self-esteem. 

 

Aun�e Uncle: Drag Queen Hero 
by Ellie Royce (Author), Hannah Chambers (Illustrator) 
Told from the perspec�ve of their adoring nephew, Aun�e Uncle: Drag Queen Hero 
is the story of a courageous drag queen who saves the day, and brings two 
communi�es together. 
The young narrator thinks it's awesome that his Uncle and his Aun�e are the same 
person. Uncle Leo is an accountant and is great at helping with math homework. 
Aun�e Lota is a fabulous performer and loves to sing and dance with her nephew.  

 

Ho'onani Hula Warrior 
By Heather Gale 
An empowering celebra�on of iden�ty, acceptance and Hawaiian culture based on 
the true story of a young girl in Hawai'i who dreams of leading the boys-only hula 
troupe at her school. Ho'onani feels in-between. She doesn't see herself as wahine 
(girl) OR kane (boy). She's happy to be in the middle. But not everyone sees it that 
way. When Ho'onani finds out that there will be a school performance of a 
tradi�onal kane hula chant, she wants to be part of it. But can a girl really lead the 
all-male troupe? Ho'onani has to try.  

Julián Is a Mermaid  
by Jessica Love  (Author, Illustrator)  
While riding the subway home from the pool with his abuela one day, Julián no�ces 
three women spectacularly dressed up. Their hair billows in brilliant hues, their 
dresses end in fishtails, and their joy fills the train car. When Julián gets home, 
daydreaming of the magic he’s seen, all he can think about is dressing up just like 
the ladies in his own fabulous mermaid costume: a buter-yellow curtain for his tail, 
the fronds of a poted fern for his headdress. But what will Abuela think about the 
mess he makes — and even more importantly, what will she think about how Julián 
sees himself?   

https://smile.amazon.com/Auntie-Uncle-Drag-Queen-Hero/dp/1576879356/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=ellie+royce&qid=1604815045&sr=8-1
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My Awesome Brother: A children's book about transgender acceptance 
by Lise Frances  
My Awesome Brother is a children's book that centers around a child whose adored 
older sister is pre-transi�oning. We follow the child's efforts to bring a smile to their 
sister's face, and then revel in the joy both feel a�er the transi�on. This book is 
writen for children aged four and older, to start a conversa�on around gender 
diversity. It is a useful tool for families and friends of the transgender community. It 
can be read by people of all ages to gain an insight to the gender diverse world or 
read to children who are seeing gender diversity in their family or friends.  

 

Pink is for Boys 
by Robb Pearlman (Author), Eda Kaban (Illustrator) 
Pink is for boys . . . and girls . . . and everyone! This �mely and beau�ful picture 
book rethinks and reframes the stereotypical blue/pink gender binary and 
empowers kids-and their grown-ups-to express themselves in every color of the 
rainbow. Featuring a diverse group of relatable characters, Pink Is for Boys invites 
and encourages girls and boys to enjoy what they love to do, whether it's racing 
cars and playing baseball, or loving unicorns and dressing up. Vibrant illustra�ons 
help children learn and iden�fy the myriad colors that surround them every day, 
from the orange of a popsicle, to the green of a grassy field, all the way up to the 
wonder of a mul�colored rainbow.  

Red: A Crayon's Story  
By Michael Hall 
A blue crayon mistakenly labeled as "red" suffers an iden�ty crisis in this picture 
book by the New York Times–bestselling creator of My Heart Is Like a Zoo and It's 
an Orange Aardvark! Funny, insigh�ul, and colorful, Red: A Crayon's Story, by 
Michael Hall, is about being true to your inner self and following your own path 
despite obstacles that may come your way.   

 

Introducing Teddy: A gentle story about gender and friendship 
by Jessica Walton (Author) Dougal MacPherson (Illustrator)  
Introducing Teddy introduces the youngest readers to understanding gender 
iden�ty and transi�on in an accessible and heart-warming story about being true to 
yourself and being a good friend. 
One sunny day, Errol finds that Thomas is sad, even when they are playing in their 
favorite ways. Errol can't figure out why, un�l Thomas finally tells Errol what the 
teddy has been afraid to say: "In my heart, I've always known that I'm a girl teddy, 
not a boy teddy. I wish my name was Tilly, not Thomas." And Errol says, "I don't 
care if you're a girl teddy or a boy teddy! What maters is that you are my friend." 

 
 

  

https://smile.amazon.com/Awesome-Brother-childrens-transgender-acceptance/dp/0648590321/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=children%27s+books+lgbtq&qid=1604815957&sr=8-4
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PRIDE  

Pride: The Story of Harvey Milk and the Rainbow Flag 
by Rob Sanders (Author), Steven Salerno (Illustrator) 
In this deeply moving and empowering true story, young readers will trace the life 
of the Gay Pride Flag, from its beginnings in 1978 with social ac�vist Harvey Milk 
and designer Gilbert Baker to its spanning of the globe and its role in today's world. 
Award-winning author Rob Sanders's s�rring text, and acclaimed illustrator Steven 
Salerno's evoca�ve images, combine to tell this remarkable - and undertold- story. 
A story of love, hope, equality, and pride.  

 

Stonewall: A Building. An Uprising. A Revolu�on  
by Rob Sanders (Author), Jamey Christoph (Illustrator) 
From Rob Sanders comes this powerful and �meless true story that will allow young 
readers to discover the rich and dynamic history of the Stonewall Inn and its role in 
the LGBTQ+ civil rights movement--a movement that con�nues to this very day. In 
the early-morning hours of June 28, 1969, the Stonewall Inn was raided by police in 
New York City. Though the inn had been raided before, that night would be 
different. It would be the night when empowered members of the LGBTQ+ 
community--in and around the Stonewall Inn--began to protest and demand their 
equal rights as ci�zens of the United States. Movingly narrated by the Stonewall Inn 
itself, and featuring s�rring and dynamic illustra�ons, Stonewall: A Building. An 
Uprising. A Revolu�on is an essen�al and empowering civil rights story that every 
child deserves to hear. 

 

Rainbow: A First Book of Pride  
by Michael Genhart PhD (Author), Anne Passchier (Illustrator) 
A must-have primer for young readers and a great gi� for pride events and 
throughout the year, beau�ful colors all together make a rainbow in Rainbow: A 
First Book of Pride. This is a sweet ode to rainbow families, and an affirming display 
of a parent’s love for their child and a child’s love for their parents. With bright 
colors and joyful families, this book celebrates LGBTQ+ pride and reveals the 
colorful meaning behind each rainbow stripe. Readers will celebrate the life, 
healing, light, nature, harmony, and spirit that the rainbows in this book will bring. 

 

This Day in June 
by Gayle E. Pitman (Author) Kristyna Litten (Illustrator)  
In a wildly whimsical, validating, and exuberant reflection of the LGBT 
community, This Day In June welcomes readers to experience a pride celebration 
and share in a day when we are all united.  Also included is a Note to Parents and 
Other Caregivers with information on how to talk to children about sexual 
orientation and gender identity in age-appropriate ways as well as a Reading Guide 
chock-full of facts about LGBT history and culture. This Day in June is an excellent 
tool for teaching respect, acceptance, and understanding of lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
and transgender people. 

 

https://smile.amazon.com/This-Day-June-Gayle-Pitman/dp/143381658X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=on+this+day+in+june&qid=1604816549&s=books&sr=1-1
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LGBTQ Teen Titles  

Leah on the O�eat 
By Becky Albertalli 
Leah’s world is changing fast with the coming of prom and gradua�on. When her friend 
group (including her crush, Abby) becomes a bit o�eat, Leah wonders how her senior year 
will end. 

 

All Out; the No-longer-secret Stories of Queer Teens Throughout the Ages 
By Robin Talley 
From a retelling of Litle Red Riding Hood set in war-torn 1870s Mexico featuring a 
transgender soldier, to an asexual girl discovering her iden�ty amid the 1970s roller-disco 
scene, this collec�on of short stories crosses cultures and �me periods to shed light on a 
world where queer figures live, love and shape the world round them. 

 

A Quick & Easy Guide to They/them Pronouns 
By Archie Bongiovanni 
Archie, a snarky genderqueer ar�st, is �red of people not understanding gender neutral 
pronouns. Tristan, a cisgender dude, is looking for an easy way to introduce gender neutral 
pronouns to his increasingly diverse workplace. The long�me best friends team up in this 
short and fun comic guide that explains what pronouns are, why they mater, and how to use 
them. They also include what to do if you make a mistake, and some �ps-and-tricks for those 
who iden�fy outside of the binary to keep themselves safe in this binary-centric world. A 
quick and easy resource for people who use they/them pronouns, and people who want to 
learn more! 

 

A Quick & Easy Guide to Queer & Trans Iden��es 
By Mady M. Giuliani 
In this quick and easy guide to queer and trans iden��es, cartoonists Mady G and Jules 
Zuckerberg guide you through the basics of the LGBT+ world! Covering essen�al topics like 
sexuality, gender iden�ty, coming out, and naviga�ng rela�onships, this guide explains the 
spectrum of human experience through informa�ve comics, interviews, worksheets, and 
imagina�ve examples. A great star�ng point for anyone curious about queer and trans life, 
and helpful for those already on their own journeys! 
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All Boys Aren't Blue 
By George M. Johnson 
Both a primer for teens eager to be allies as well as a reassuring tes�mony for young queer 
men of color, All Boys Aren't Blue covers topics such as gender iden�ty, toxic masculinity, 
brotherhood, family, structural marginaliza�on, consent, and Black joy. Johnson's 
emo�onally frank style of wri�ng will appeal directly to young adults. 

 

Queer, There, and Everywhere 
By Sarah Prager 
You may have heard of Harvey Milk and George Takei, but history is filled with pioneering 
LGBTQ trailblazers, ac�vists and inventors whose stories we need to hear. 

 

You Don't Live Here 
By Robyn Schneider 
When Sasha's mother dies in an earthquake, she is sent to live with her grandparents. As 
Sasha begins to learn more about herself, she simultaneously says yes to iden��es and 
futures that do not ring true. 

 

LGBTQ Families: the Ul�mate Teen Guide 
By Eva Apelqvist 
According to the recent United States Census, there are 650,000 same-sex couple 
households in the U.S., and an es�mated one-quarter of those households are raising 
children. But even with the rise in recogni�on of LGBTQ families, acceptance has not 
necessarily followed. Unfortunately, young adults in LGBTQ families encounter many 
challenges, from derision by their peers to the embarrassment of being perceived as 
different. LGBTQ Families: The Ul�mate Teen Guide focuses on the difficul�es young people 
face as members of households in which one or more members are lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender/transsexual, or queer/ques�oning. This book offers encouragement, insights, 
and resources to help them cope with and embrace the uniqueness of their family life. Teens 
and adults from LGBTQ families--and teens who iden�fy as LGBTQ themselves--tell their 
personal stories and share strategies they use to deal with a some�mes-unaccep�ng society.  
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